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Dozier: Rio Grande Pueblo Ceremonial Patterns

the dualism of
re1igionin
the Pueblos

EDWARD P. DOZIER

.. Rio Grande Pueblo Ceremonial Patterns
RIO GRANDE PuEBLO CULTURAL PATTERNS ARE ARRANGED INTO A DUAL

system. This duality is particularly evident in those cultural elements
which are religious and ceremonial in nature. Thus, customs of relatively recent introduction, especially of Spanish-Catholic derivation, are
separated and fonn a distinct set from the native, indigenous ones. The
distinction ~ppears to be made in ritual practices as well as in other
overt features of their culture. The purposes and objectives of both
systems are intended to serve the same fundamental ends. They are
perfonned for favorable weather, rainfall, snowfall, stilling wind, abundance of crops, animals, children, cure of disease, and longevity. In
short, they are perfonned for the atttinment of all good things in life
for themselves as well as for all of humanity.
Within what is the native system are· four categories of ceremonial
practices. These are in a continuum from sacred to profane. First are the
rites that are perfonned in connection with the masked katcina cult
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and the secret societies. In this group, those rituals that deal with initiation as well as the preparations preceding a presentation of a public or
semi-public ceremony are guarded carefully and restricted to members
and novitiates. Ritualistic practices involve the observance of fasts,
abstention from certain kinds of. foods and restriction to aboriginal
foods: The masked dance, itself, may be witnessed by townspeople and
admittance might also be extended to visiting Pueblo Indians whose
pueblos have katcina ceremonies. These dances are held almost always
within the kiva, although formerly, hill or mountain retreats, or even
the pueblo plaza if properly safeguarded from observation by outsiders
was used. Masked performances are the most secret of Rio Grande
Pueblo Indian ceremonials, and the most careful precautions are taken
so that they ire not seen by whites. For curing ceremonies the house of
the society leader is used, except for exorcising or purificatory village
ceremonies which are, of course, held outdoors, but strictly guarded
from possible observation by outsiders. Other society ceremonies are
held in the plaza, but spectators are limited strictly to townspeople.
A second set of ceremonies in the native ceremonial system is conceJ;Iled with those rituals in which the whole pueblo h.as a part and
which are under the supervision of the caciques or moiety priests. All
able-bodied individuals are required to take part in the dance which is
held in the plaza. 'Members of the village who have a legitimate excuse
for not participating in the public dance are required to help in such
roles as guards, kiva attendants and the like. Costuming and preparations for these ceremonies take place in the kiva and therefore whites
and other outsiders are excluded. The dance itself is given in the pl~
and may be viewed by India\1s from the outside as well as by white
visitors. The most popularly known of these dances among whites are
the'so-called tablita or com dances, performed in all of the Rio Grande
pueblos and which have become the standard saint's day dances in virtually all of them. Among the Keresan pueblos the two kiva groups
alternate in the performance of these dances, but among the Tewa both
moieties unite in presenting the dance. Besides the tablita dances there
are many other dances which belong in this group. Fopnerly 'some of
-these dances may have been given in conjunction with masked katcina ~
performances; that is, the katcina dances may have been performed at
night followed by a daytime performance of the dances just described.
The reason for this conjecture is that these dances and songs are similar
to those in katcina performances, except that masks are not worn. One
may surmise that masks were removed in order to appease Spanish civil
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and church officials who were especially'offended by the masked dances
of Pueblo Indians.
Another order of dances associated with the native ceremonial system
is the small group dances open to the public, but, in the past at least,
under the supervision of secret societies. These dances consist primarily
of animal and war dances. Preparations and costuming take place in
society houses or in the home of the society leader. The dances and the
songs that go with them frequently have Plains Indian aspects. Both
Pueblo and Plains Indians have animal and war dances and the two
peoples have maintained constant contact through the centuries. Over
long periods relationships between certain Plains tribes and the Pueblo
Indians have been friendly, and borrowing of customs surely must have
.
.gone both ways. .
..The ceremonies mentioned above are the core of Rio Grande Pueblo
reli~on an4 they express in dance, song, and costuming the desires of
the peopl~. They are th~ outward manifestations of the activities that
go on in the periodic retreats of the secret societies, moiety chiefs and
katcina leaders. They are examples of imitative magic on a grand scale
designed to induce the environment to favor all people with the good
things of life: These ceremonies appear, to be wholly free of Spanish
or EurOt-American characteristics. Indeed; language, paraphernalia, and
other materials used in connection with such ceremonies are constantly
purged of elements judged to be non-Indian.
A fourth set of ceremonies may also be linked with the native system.
These ceremonies differ from the former in that they are essentially
secular and are performed primarily for entertainment. They also differ
i!l that novel forms are permitted and improvisations are constantly
being introduced,-factors which are strongly discouraged and controlled in the ceremonies already discussed. Frequently these dances
burlesque the whites, especially tourists, and their purpose is obviously
one of entertainment rather than to serve religious ends. They' are
typically performed during the winter, especially in the Christmas
season. Troupts of dancers make a round of the pueblo, going from
house to house and giving brief performances in each house. An interesting dance of this type is the so-called Tewa "Prisoner's Dance." In
this dance, men select women partners and the dance is performed to
the beat of a double-headed drum and a chorus of singers. The pattern
of dancing, especially of men and women together as in our modem
dances, suggests white' origin or influence, although the Indians claim
that the dance is old a~d original with them.
Published by UNM Digital Repository, 1957
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Another typical dance of this group is the "Round Dance'" of wide
distribution among Plains Indians. Participation in these dances is open
to Indian friends and visitors from other tribes and a number of the
Kiowa, and other visiting Plains Indians may often be detected among
the participants. In recent years, some of the pueblos have permitted
visitors to photograph these dances, indeed, in a few pueblos the pro·
hibition on photograpl1s is being lifted even from the animal and war
dances. Permission to white visitors for photographing these dances is
given only with payment of a fee, however. Most Pueblo ~I?-dians have
discovered that this is a convenient manner of bringing revenue into
the pueblo, p.articularly since these d;ces are already open to public
view. This final group of dances in he native system has numerous
innovations, thus details in traditional ueblo dress and costuming are
1
often violated by the use of mirrors, sleigh bells, and the like, although
'I'
,
dance patterns and songs reveal essentially Pueblo <?r Pan·Indian e l e : ,
ments rather than Spanish or Euro·American features.
~.
Life crises rites, in the main, fall within the native system. Details~;
and overall patterns of the observances at birth, puberty and death
1/
appear indigenous. It is interesting too, that information ab~ut these \ ~ .
~
practices is carefully guarded, which indicates that they belong to the
l
sacred core of Pueblo ceremonialism. Certain practices in relation t o :
the life cycle are of course Spanish and Catholic; these deal with. bap1
1
tism, confirmation and the velorio, or wake, at the 'death of an in,
dividual. All Rio Grande Pueblo Indians have Christian names given
them in a Catholic baptism rite. These names are freely revealed to,
outsiders, quite in contrast to names acquired in society initiations
which are carefully guarded so that even the careful ethnographer may
have difficulty learning about them. Practices associated with puberty
and death have similar open and secret aspects and the secret features
are always those of native or indigenous provenience.
The next group of ceremonial practices are those of the co-existing
system and are clearly of Spanish derivation. This system is fitted in
with Catholic observances and practices such as the Mass, the saint's
day celebration, the velorio, the saint's day procession and the erection
~f the bower in the pueblo plaza to contain the saint images or santos.
Other important features associated with the ~tholic religious calendar are All Souls' Day on November second, and the Christmas and
Lenten seasons. The officers who are responsible for this system of
ceremonies are from the Spanish-imposed civil government organization and comprise primarily the fiscales and sacristans, although the
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governor and the war captains have important roles, usually disciplinary
in nature. The ceremonies involve the "horse" or Sandaro dances and
the.Matachina pageant and are performed on important saint's days,
usually alternating with the tablita type dances described above. These
ceremonies are believed to "belong" or to have been "brought" by a
mythological god from the south, an Indian god who wore European
cloth~, foretold the coming of whites, suggested cooperation with
them, but also advised the pueblos to retain their customs and cere~
monies. The god is often identified with" Montezuma and the Indian
names Payatemu, (Keresan) Poseyemu (Tewa)., may represellt phonetic
distortions of the Aztec form of Montezuma. These dances ltave,many
Indian elements, but the whole pattern of songs, dances and costaming
is obviously non-Pueblo, while relationships to Mexican and Spanish
patterns are clear.
The velorio, a Catholic ceremony for the dead, is clearly of Spanish
derivation. The body of the deceased is dressed in his best clothes by
relatives and l~id on top of a table in a room reserved for the purpose.
Lighted candles are placed around the body on the table and a'small
bowl for coin contributions to aid in meeting the expenses of the
funeral is placed at the end of the table. The relatives begin the
"watch" by remaining in the room with the corpse. In the evening
both Spanish and Indian come, and when enough of them have assembled Spanish chants for the dead are sung until early morning when
the body is taken to the graveyard to be buried. Among the Tewa, there
. is usually only one night of the velorio, but among Spanish-Americans
burial may sometimes be delayed for two nights of velorio. At midnight or shortly afterwards a feast is set for the visitors in an adjOIning
room.
The term velorio is also applied to a night or two of respect and
petition for blessing made to a saint. In this case, a table is placed in a
room with the image or "santo". on top of it. Townspeople and especially neighboring Spanish-Americans are invited to recite prayers and
sing hymns throughout the night. The purpose of this ceremony is to
obtain the blessing of the saint upon the household of the host. This
velorio is similarly broken at midnight with a feast and the prayers and
singing resumed until early morning.
Within the Spanish system of ceremonies, Spanish-American neighbors are not only permitted to participate, but the persistence and continuance of this complex may be due largely to their· participation.
Thus Spanish-Americans come tq Mass, take part in the procession that .
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takes the santo to the bower in the morning and that returns it to the
church in the evening. They sit in the bower along with Indians and
chant Spanish hymns together "honoring" the saint. In the Matachina
dances the violinist and guitarist a,re often Spanish-Americans. These
musicians sometimes volunteer their services free, but they are more
often paid for their part in the pageant.
The Rio Grande Pueblos have been so successful in concealing the
important parts of the native system from their Spanish-American
neighbors that the latter know virtually nothing about-the system.
They have seen the public aspects of some of these ceremonies, but
remain ignor~nt of the vigorous and complex set of beliefs and rituals
which are in back of them.

How ARE WE to explain this- separation of a Spanish-Catholic ceremonial system from a native one? First of all we know that historically,
in the initial ~ontact period, Spanish colonial officials, both secular and
missionary had a determined policy of exterminating pagan practices
and su~stituting Spanish-Catholic patterns. Seventeenth century records are full of the attempt to eradicate native ceremonies by the use
of force. Kivas were raided periodically and masks and ceremonial
paraphernalia of all kinds were burned and destroye!l. Those Indian
leaders who persisted in conducting ceremonies were executed or punished in a variety of ways. The encomienda system in New Mexico was
~ntended to civilIZe the Indians and to make them Catholics by placing
them in domestic service and by forcing them to labor in the fields
managed by colonial officials. The missionary program competed with
the enc6mienda system in forcing the Indians to ~bandon their native
practices and was equally coercive and brutal. To supplant native ceremonial patterns and beliefs, missionaries baptized Indians, forced
attendance at Mass, and made instruction in Catholic doctrine compulsory in missionary establishments. A Spanish decree in 1620 permitted the creation of native officers among the pueblos. These officers
were expected to cooperate witp Spanish civil and church officials in
compelling their members to comply with the civilizing and Christianizing efforts of the Spaniards. But, unknown to the Spaniards, these
positions were filled by Indians chosen by native priests and were individuals who owed primary allegiance to native ceremonial life. Indeed, in some instances the native priests themselves assumed these
positions as additional duties. Thus the Spanish-imposed government
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system was converted by the Indians into a tool that facilitated the
preservation of native beliefs and rites.
Less coercive and even aCGeptable were a series of pageants introduced by the early Franciscans to teach the Indians about Catholicism
and its concepts. These have survived today as the ceremonies of the
Spanish-Catholic ceremonial system already described. We know, for
example, that as early as 1598, on completing the church at San Gabriel, across the river from present San Juan Pueblo, Los Moros was
danced by the followers of Juan de Onate, colonizer of New Mexico.
There is little doubt that Los Moros is the present Matachina which is
today performed in virtually all of the pueblos and in a number of
Spanish-American villages as well. These pageants were undoubtedly
intended to substitute and replace native ceremonies, but instead they
became an added series, grafted on to the Spanish-Catholic ceremonial
system;·
Under constant coercion to give up their ceremonies, Pueblo Indians
concealed those practices which were disapproved or prohibited by the
Spaniards. Generation after generation learned to hide these rites, for
their very lives depended on how well they concealed them. No wonder
that Pueblo Indians have become experts at this form of deception.
Spanish policy relaxed after the Pueblo Revolt of 1680 and with a
rapidly increasing Spanish population in the succeeding cenhiry, attention began to be div.erted from the Pueblos. Stepped-up raids of
Apaches, Navahos and Comanches on Spanish and Pueblo settlements
alike also distracted Spanish attention from concern over the religious
welfare of the Pueblos. These events permitted the Pueblo Indians to
revive and reorganize their ceremonial patterns. They had learned from
bitter experience, however, that their own.aboriginal practices must be
kept secret and that only those practices which did not offend the
Spaniards could be practicedexternaHy. Yet the efforts to maintain the
secrecy of some of the sacred customs were being gradually relaxed. It
is very probable that during the height of Spanish oppression even tile
maskless dances in the native ceremonial system were condemned and
~ere either not perform~d or were conducted under precautionary
measures of the utmost secrecy. In subsequent periods, how~ver, these
dances were permitted, or at least the Spaniards did not mpve to stop
them. Indeed, some Pueblos became so bold as to hold masked dances
in pueblo plazas ag~in during the nineteenth century. The coming of
Anglo-Americans resulted in a return to earlier conditions. American
mi~ionaries and U.S. Indian Service officials were openly critical of
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. the "obscene" and "immoral" practices of the Indians and they took
steps to stop them. The forced recruitment of Indian children to be
enrolled in boarding schools at considerable distances from reservations
was designed to break Indian youngsters away from their traditional
culture. In these schools the use of the Indian language and all other
"Indian" ways were prohibited. Infractions were dealt with brutally by
the use of a variety of physical punishments. During the early 1900S
investigators were sent to the Pueblos to study reported immoral and
anti-Christian practices of the Indians. These investigators brought
back reports of customs which violated Anglo-American standards of
decency and morality. Under the Indian Bureau's Religious Crimes
Code, Indian Service officials were instructed to s~op ceremonial practices of the Indians which might be contrary to accepted Christian
standards. These acts of church and U.S. Indian Service officials forced
the Pueblos to reintrench their native ceremonial system and the
pattern of compartmentalization was reinforced.
The more enlightened government policy toward the Pueblos, and
Indians generally, which was ushered in in the 1930S has not been in
existence long enough to indicate changed reactions among the
Pueblos. The unsuccessful attempts of recent ethnologists to break the
Pueblo iron curtain appear to demonstrate that these Indians still believe that the release of ceremonial knowledge will be used against
them. They, therefore, guard tenaciously their native ceremonial system from all outsiders, offering only the Spanish system and other less
sacred aspects of the native system to public scrutiny.
This article has emphasized Spanish and American programs of
forced directed change as an explanation of the Rio Grande Pueblo
acculturative situation. In a short paper it has ,not qeen possible to
examine in detail other contributing factors. It is important to note,
for instance, that the a~tonomy of Pueblo societies was respected by
both Spaniards and Americans. The "reduction" or resettlement programs ~mposed on the native populations of Mexico by Spanish civil
authorities were not employed in New Mexico. Further, the more centralized charact~r of Rio Grande Pueblo societies undoubtedly facilitated the preservation of a native system of ceremonies, despite strong
white pressures to abolish indigenous customs.
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